Map Update
In English
1. Before transferring data to the GPS, make sure to charge it full to avoid any data loss.
2-1. Change the settings of the navigation

- Step ①: Click on the USB icon
- Step ②: Set the navigation to "MASS STORAGE"
2-2. Connect the GPS to a desktop / laptop computer using the included USB cable

**Note:**

Windows 7 or Windows 8 is recommended, please don't connect the GPS with MAC
3. Delete the builtin map data completely to allow sufficient space for the new map
4. Download new map for your region from our official website

This is the link of our official website:

http://www.amznavmapupdate.com
Find the map you need and click to download
Note:

- If you click "Please Click here to download the 2021 EUROPE MAP files" but the map cannot be downloaded normally, please choose one of the following 2 methods to operate:
  
- 1. It may be caused by the browser, please use another browser and clear the cookies of the browser, then visit again this website to download the map;
  
- 2. Please do not directly click "Please Click here to download the 2021 EUROPE MAP files", but place the mouse pointer above "Please Click here to download the 2021 EUROPE MAP files", right-click the mouse and select "Copy link address", then open a tab and paste the link copied and it will download the map directly.
Method 2 for exemple:

Step 1
- Click here to download the 2021 North America Map files
- 1-1. Place the mouse pointer here
- 1-2. Right-click the mouse and select "Copy link address"
- Open link in new tab
- Open link in new window
- Open link in incognito window
- Save link as...
- Copy link address

Step 2
2. Open a new tab and paste the link copied
- Paste and go to www.amznmapupdate.com/maps/2021-8M.zip
- Delete
5. Unzip the downloaded package into a new folder and copy the entire folder to the GPS memory
6. Stop the GPS memory just like you normally stop a flash drive, disconnect the USB cable
7. Turn on the GPS, go to the second page to set “Navigation Path”